The Chaplain is the Revd Dr Andrew Gregory.

His study is staircase 6 room 6, in Front Quad. His e-mail address is andrew.gregory@univ.ox.ac.uk. His telephone number is 01865 (2)76663.

Andrew is available to all members of the College and its staff. He operates an open-door policy and any student or colleague who wishes to do so is welcome to call in socially, or to talk to him in confidence about any matter of concern. The College is a very diverse community, and most of his work takes place in a context of pastoral support in which no assumptions are made as to whether individuals hold to any religious beliefs or to none.

Students and staff wishing to raise questions about God or matters of religious faith and practice are also welcome to contact Andrew, and he will be glad to assist anyone who may wish to make contact with a chaplain or representative of another Christian denomination or another religious faith.

For more information on welfare provision in College, go to: www.univ.ox.ac.uk/live-at-univ/welfare-support/

For more information on religious provision in Oxford, go to: https://edu.admin.ox.ac.uk/faith-societies

The Director of Music is Giles Underwood. His email address is giles.underwood@univ.ox.ac.uk

The Organ Scholars are Jocasta Bird and Alexander Newton.

The Christian Union reps are Toni Godson and Joshua Pearson.

The Roman Catholic Chaplaincy rep is Peter Tully.

The chapel is usually open during the day; at other times a key is available from the Lodge. Turn the handle and push hard!
Services and Preachers on Sundays, 5.45-6.45pm

9 October: Freshers Evensong  
The Chaplain

16 October: Choral Evensong  
The Chaplain

23 October: Choral Evensong  
Ms Hannah Ling

30: Choral Evensong and Thanksgiving for the Founder and Benefactors of the College  
The Rt Revd Christopher Chessun

6 November: Choral Evensong  
The Chaplain

13 November: Choral Evensong and Act of Remembrance  
The Revd John Blair

20 November: Choral Evensong  
The Revd Serena Tajima

27 November: Advent Carol Service  
The Chaplain

Other services and activities this term

This term’s College Roman Catholic Mass will be on Tuesday 1 November (All Saints’ Day) at 6.00-6.30pm.

There will be an Act of Remembrance, including a two-minute silence on Friday 11 November, 10.40-11.05am

The College Christmas Carol Service will take place on Friday 2 December, 5.45-6.35pm.

The College Advent Carol Service for Old Members will take place twice on Saturday 3 December, at 2.30pm and at 4.30pm.

Anyone wishing to join a midweek discussion group may contact the Chaplain for more details:

Bible Study: for anyone wishing to study the Bible as Christian Scripture.

Scriptural Reasoning: for Jews, Christians and Muslims (or others) wishing to study the Hebrew Bible, New Testament and Qur’an (or other Scriptures).

Agnostics Anonymous: for anyone wishing to discuss questions about the place of religious faith in the modern world, and its relationship to science, politics, etc.

Services during the week

Daily Prayer  
Monday to Friday, 8.40-8.55am

A simple framework in which to read Scripture and to pray for others and for ourselves, and to be still and silent before God at the start of the day.

Services in Chapel are open to all college members and staff, to their guests and friends, and to the general public. Our forms of service are those of the Church of England, but all are welcome to attend, regardless of tradition, denomination or faith.

More information about visiting preachers may be found at https://www.univ.ox.ac.uk/live-at-univ/chapel/